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THIS IS 
ALOFT HOTELS
Designed for global travelers who love open spaces, 
open thinking and open expression, this is where 
travel creates possibilities. Where style is necessary. 
Connectivity keeps up with you. Social scenes are 
vibrant. And the only direction is forward.

Aloft guestrooms
Airy 9-foot-high ceilings, plush platform beds, 
fast & free WiFi, 42” LCD TVs, our signature coffee, 
custom Aloft bath amenities by Bliss® Spa, walk-in 
showers with rainfall showerheads and more.

Re:mix℠  lounge
Sip a drink, enjoy fast & free WiFi or pick up a game of 
pool, with day-to-night lighting and music to switch up 
the vibe. Slide up to the W XYZ® bar for a drink or a bite, 
take the fun out into the open in our Backyard or pop 
into Re:fuel by Aloft℠  for a self-serve snack.

W XYZ® bar
Mix it up over music and cocktails. The fun flows with 
everything from pints to pinot noirs to signature drinks, 
plus a full menu, cool music and can’t-miss events.

Re:fuel by Aloft℠ 
Get your foodie fix 24/7 with grab & go light meals, 
mix-and-match munchies, healthy bites, make-your-own 
cappuccinos and more.

Re:charge℠  gym
Sprint, stretch, lift and pump – day or night. Plus 
stationary bikes, treadmills and elliptical machines – 
all the tools to keep you fit 24/7.

 

 

 

Splash pool
Jump in and revive. Swim laps or lounge in style at our 
pool. Open morning to night, anytime is right for a dip.

Tactic meetings
Spark great ideas in our sleek meeting space equipped 
with state-of-the-art A/V, plasma TV and fast & free WiFi. 
Or take your event into our Backyard area.

Camp Aloft
Adventure awaits, with your kid’s own Camp Aloft 
bed-in-a-bag and special treats. Fun foods at Re:fuel 
by Aloft will excite even the pickiest eaters.

Arf℠ 
Our pet-friendly program for dogs under 40 lbs features 
an Aloft-branded bed and bowl, plus treats and toys.

SPG®

Make your stay even more rewarding with the Starwood 
Preferred Guest® program. Earn Free Night Awards 
and Award Flights with no blackout dates. For details, 
go to spg.com

Aloft hotels are smoke-free.



ALL ABOUT ALOFT BOLINGBROOK
Stay in style at Aloft Bolingbrook, located just 30 minutes from downtown Chicago. Find great shopping and dining across 
the street at The Promenade Bolingbrook, before finishing up your day with a cocktail at our W XYZ® bar or taking a dip in our 
indoor pool.

SPACES
This space is flexible. With 155 urban-inspired guestrooms and 532 square feet of state-of-the-art  
meeting space, we are ready to welcome your friends, colleagues, and family.

WHAT’S NEARBY
Pelican Harbor Water Park

Chicagoland Speedway

IKEA

Bolingbrook Golf Club

Hollywood Casino

Edward Hospital Athletic & Event Center 

Westmont Yard Indoor Sports Complex

Ruffled Feathers Golf Club

DIRECTIONS
Aloft Bolingbrook is in a lovely location in the upscale 
suburb of Bolingbrook, just 35 miles southwest of Chicago. 
We're situated within The Promenade Bolingbrook, so you 
can easily stroll through the shops of this open-air mall 
or enjoy its many annual events. If you want to explore 
downtown Chicago, it's just a 40-minute drive away.
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